Adam and Eve lived in __ until they were expelled
Abigail was the beloved wife of President John __
Marie and Pierre __ shared a love of each other and science
Her fairytale 1981 wedding to Prince Charles didn't end happily
He started the Trojan War by stealing away Helen of Troy
Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie portrayed screen couple Mr. and Mrs. __
"I Got You, Babe" singing couple __ and Cher
Elizabeth Taylor has been married eight times, twice to Richard __
Shakespeare’s most famous couple Romeo and __
Marilyn Monroe married Joe DiMaggio and playwright Arthur __
The musical Annie Get Your Gun is about Annie __ and Frank Butler
Ike and Tina __
Dagwood’s wife; also the title of their long running comic strip
The unofficial title of the Kennedy administration and marriage
She cut off Samson’s hair
John Lennon’s 2nd wife is often blamed for the break up the Beatles
Poets Robert __ and Elizabeth Barrett eloped in 1846
She wanted Ashley, but was a better match for Rhett
Queen __ married her German first cousin Albert in 1840
She had an asp bite her when she heard Antony was dead
She was wife to Napoleon and Empress of France - for a while
Bonnie and Clyde died in an ambush in this state
Mr. Darcy and Elizabeth finally marry at the end of Pride and __
Maid Marian was the love of __ __
Mickey and Minnie Mouse first appeared together in __ Willie in 1928
Yabba dabba do! Fred and Wilma __
Wuthering Heights tragic couple Cathy and __
She called Han Solo a ‘scruffy-looking nerf-herder’